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sfcroug aud sure, before noidh temptation nturted a mental process which results 
of surpassing streugth, which eûmes in the suicide of all mental processes, 
from time to time lu the llle of every and the baffling of their aim. lier lu-
man, he cannot meet the call, tuitiunal nr«ap of things in too keen, glomerate mind of the iiuinon race,
lie baa no wish to meet the call. Ilia too clear, too stable for that. Then agaiu, another reaaou.ia that
habita of a life-time have unfitted So it was Kant, with the man's mind man as a sex is ho easily bored. He
him for this conflict, lie weakly yields that, got Himself into the mess ; and it csuuo' stand the same thing over and
and gives way. The waters of moral w«s Kant with the woman's mind that over again, because after a few repeti- 
flest ruction close over Ills head got him out of it. God, the Imin rtality tons it becomes stale. You often

1 Jn»w take uiv leave of the subject of the soult free will, the objective bear it from men, but seldom from 
with a last glimpse of the true mao reality of the universe, aro things which women, that they “ stand in need of a 
who, In the words of the ancient poet, only » man could get perplexed about, change." This is undoubtedly due to 
“ lifts up, in humility and yet iu the A woman sees them too clearly to fall : the constitutional difference of the 
consciousness of strength, a face, un- into the least doubt about them. sexes and their different occupations,
scathed and unriven by debauchery or Specialism tires the mind, professional-
crime, whose every lineament tells of " ism tires the mind hum drum service
victory and self-conquest aud strife Lveu the most sedate scholastic 
after all that is noble and true, even to philosophers say that our primary per 
the stars i"—Loudon Tablet. oeptlons are intuitions—things which

are seen iu themselves ; things which 
cannot be proved because they are not 
derived from or dependent,upon other 
things ; because they are things in 
themselves which you may see or not 
see, but which you cannot think about 
unies» you see them, and if you see them 
you cannot argue about them. There 
they stand ; aud his huge mouumeut of 
Black Hawk, the Indian Chief, recently 
fluUhed at that is an end of it.

Now these primary truths include or domestic queenship, aud ta*’e to hustl- 
Immediately involve the realization ol ing with men in the outside world, they 
freedom, goodness, infinity and the ex- wj|| gradually lose all this. 1- is one of 
latence of God; and the intimate out-4 the points wh'ch those poor Punk hurst | 
come of them is faith, morality and re- people miss so badly, 
ligion. Woman is naturally moral aud —But we are running into a digres- 
religious just because she sees these aion. Let us quit it at once, and return 
things without calculating about them, to the main point.
And tnat is why she takes so kindly to The main p iut is. that what has hither- 
prayers and church and sticks to them, to been said applies just as much to re 

Man is prone to be immoral and irre- 1iR|ou as to anything else. The man at 
ligious just- because he does not see best plods patientl) through his allotted 
these things, or only half sees them, and task of prayers, and then rushes out for 
has to search alter them aud reason cigar and a chat ; while the woman 
about them, and can only grasp them as heartily enjoys praying and loves it «» 
derived knowledge, as the product oi a | tt hobby. Uuemonthol it .sary devotions i ur<. written 
logical process, as abstract truths to | October would be an heroic task for Jewiib people, 
which he can at most give a notional the average Catholic layman to under- ‘'Our Bussed Lord 
..«sent. take ; while up to the average Catholic j world that the letter of the law count»

Granting that the woman's mind can lay woman the It sary devotions all the f()r little ; that the sj it quickeueth, u,au 6hou!d brother «>* - the world over
go wrong just as the man's mind can, yèftr round would lie a positive treat— while the letter killet He came to Ml,d al1 lhat- wil1 justice remain a
it needs a much more elaborate and thanks to her enviable capacity for i bring a new law to the rid, and to de- virtue passing from time aud humanity

doing the same thing over and over clare it the completion and perfection ,veu to divinity aud eternity lor God
again, as if every tone were the first „f all the law that was, ud all the law i alj»° is justice,
time—thanks, in short, to the freshness 
of the woman's mind

philosophy, but is the embodiment of hie life half-a-dozen tlnn •> 
the philosophy of nature—the perman I of Ills fellow-passeug* r», and did save 
ent truth called common sense, the cun- j four or more ol them fr- rtain d< ath.

The 11 im« ( MM je has jus- • cided fo give 
M. Abbe Richard a medal i ., his bravery 
instead of gratifying him with the Cross 
of the Legion of Honour, which lias eer 
tainly never been bett« --rved. 
other man, who also 
the wrecked omnibus, 
th<| red ribbon, lie 
Abbe Richard did, »
much smaller, for he v not hampered in lav! it is the one i n n and tlm
with i he soutane. I 
Home Oftloe, or rather 
hts head, did not dare , give the red 
ribbon to a member of 
Loudon Tablet.

to save those mind. Again you say what are courts an English actress named K -bertsi n. | have t 
of justice for, and why are laws written, A fourth time the terrloie Tysen ap i curve, 
and why have we policemen ; all such pears on the scene, and M-eks to get rid but he

with a lull, well- 
111 •1 and a short, straight note; 
ow a good deal disfigured by 

badly as to make 
ire .o I O' k at. hie 
His forehead ie 
ie eyebrows ere

would yield if this <
to be supreme? It would be then one j himself, the judge ap^unts ,1. Vn 
law instead of the many, aud one law i Thompson as referee. But Thnmi 
aud one virtue which would engulf all, objected to, for he or 

Ao- it alone remaining in supremacy. been married to mo
ved lives from ‘ I will admit that the law appears to I Tysen wivt 
.is been givi n I be a drastic one, and apparently iu- uoiddle is another < 
i less than the j capable of realization, yet we are to re | The f< 
i his risk was I member first of all that it is a

dînent were ol Mis. B-nriuio, To mill pbell | ‘

tile lace.

iri low) His h da
ion arii

mer husband of the I R*U-
tnd. | rimo woman appears, and a* 

iu the divorce proc* ved on Molokai
1 the French Blessed Saviour bas given Us above all ' that lit 
he Minister at others Yet while giving us this law as I this m 

supreme, it does not mean that other | Helen 
should

•rteon. Wuat the court 
is too technical lor any

the le|
to

R il: i\ He told Mr. Clifford
priesthood.— vield to its monopoly, , to Beniunder an employer tires the mind, utili

tarianism tires the mind, collectivism 
tires the mind—so that the very life- 
work of a man Is hound up with boredom 
—is boredom itself.

'"lie woman with her univeraalism, her 
amateurism, her ornamentalism, her in
dividualism, escapes all this.

Hence she preserves one most preci
ous gilt—that freshuesH of mind which 
always sees the originality, the interest
ingness of things—the thrilling romance 
of the obvious.

As soon as women abdicate their

virtues
nor that our civilizstlou must beet if | lull a lawy er to make i ut

Such is the pass to which civil mai 
brought the

obi ig.it i ms.

•lv
entirely différent character. You have 
frequently heard the counterpart of 
this law, which is s nue time called the 
golden rule, it is that 'you will do unto 
others as you would have others do to 
you.' What is this but a negative form 
of the commandment just cited. You 
would treat others as others would treat

Mr VI ff'.rd, " it is
sacred of 
is worse than progressive i ily- , eu 
gamy; it as a descent Into tlu ph 
grade of the animal. I furnishes h I . 
sufficient reason fur the recent Ne de 
Teinere Decret» of the Sovereign l’ontilï | g ■ 
forbidding Catholics to 
marriages.—A

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON 
ON THE SA .il ll's 

COMMANDMENT

ItTHE RELIGIOUS INSTINCT 
IN WOMEN

pe, as be waa

digging their
Side by aide with or, if you like, at 

the back of the womau'a instinct for 
m irai goodness is her instinct for relig
ion or piety, says lt-»v. Father Hull.8 J., 
in bin admirable series on " L >ve " in the 
Buobav (india) Examiner. Tnere is a 
Stock sneer going around nowadays that 
religion ia a thing for women, nob for 

that where a church is filled it is

COMPLETION ANu PERFECTION you You w, hi Id consequently, based 
OF ALL LAW Tl AT WAS AND | upon that equal treatment, extend to

them «quai charity. Nor is the virtue 
justice, or the force of law entirely 

These, indeed, shall re 
main. They shall he supplemented, in 
vigorated and crowned by the divine

Mr. 0113 'd describing the
wnere the boat landed to Kal-

WILL BE SET UI OR HUMAN 
ITY'S GUIDANCE

that it
«u bag, 

>e carried by
of ind, •d in

A PROTESTANT BOOK 0X1'- 
FATHEIi DAMIEN

obliterated.

St. Louis Chure'; r

whieli he

the pleasure of find
tlv at the command.

New Cathedral, Moat ' v. Archbishop ‘ 1 "*",r 
Glennon took as bis t xc,
love the Lord, thy Go< . with tby whole , l"' »" j"»tice then* becaus* fraternal “ 'Hie other day," writes a frioi d 
heart, and with thy Wl soul, and with h*ve exists? Is it not more true to say the Review, * browsing in an nid I k , -,i,,ti. 
thy whole mind . . and thy neigh- ttiatl where such I ive exists justice , store in ID.stun, l came upon a
bur as thyself," saying u part : must also abound ? And so in our volume which gave me such a vivid pic- ! s.

‘‘My dear brethren, Jewish legia- social order justice must remain, justice i ture of Father Damien, that 1 in 
lators had for their p i p e's guidance be achieved, but it were well that add«*f lately puicha.vd it, at a ridivu' n-.ix
the decalogue of old, bi. liât decalogu. 1 ret«>, as its inspiration and ci wn small price a, d I take the Flier
,hey interpreted into pi opts inuumi-r- there be that love of brotherhood mg it to the editors of the Review t

Over six hundred such precepts t.ught by Christ, Justice will remain, they may, perhaps, think s.
vancea b® the al111 u8 tue worm appears to-day, u win | m it worthy to lepivtiuce, ii uuiy io re- IM

| have ample'opportunity fur its develop- call the nobility of character of that v i.it hi*
i meut aud application. Even if the ends splendid priest who, ministering to the
I of justice were attained, and man to lepers of Molokai, became himself a brother in I

leper like unto them, and died and was j it, would he 
buried

For his sermon r<
always with women, the men being too 
enlightened, too advanced to go. Even 
the clergv tacitly
slnaation. !•« miking over attendance 
at church services they often make a 
oint of it if there h*ppeued to he 
also a good number of men present 

and if the men preponderate it becomes 
a matter of special remark and sur
prised congratulation. They feel that 
religion is really llourishinc- if the men 
are there. Tae fact gives them com
fort and relief, and fortifies them against 
thesne«*r. Both parties ther-fore agree 
about the fact ; but there ought to no a 
difference iix the interpretation. The 
unbeliever thinks it a point of credit
not to beikw. aud prove, hie poiot b, t„mat,0 ih ba(ore k eon get 
saying that jman. who is the superior J Whereas a man's mind is so
sex, does not believe. The believing ,t , . , prone to go wrong that nothing but an
this argument. They take forTrantod -"d »ï»te,untie eSurt will keep

j::^^—,y«
comfortable to think that tin. anperior °°y - Rraoe *ud a little elfort to qae.tion Q, being moral aud religiou.
.„ .h..old «hand..n religion ao ea.il, : "«’P K°,d." » roan “H‘d“ muoh heraelf. Kar more vital ia hen. moral
and leave it to the inferior sex aa much ’’"j UI'"'U herulaui eveu voue- (1|jd rellKtoua lullueuce on othera, and I itaelf. It id the law to .-liarity. Two
a, they do. Nowit ia juat here that c"m" W0™™ i particularly on her odapring for who» L.idm form it may be,n .„ly, the love of | mucl, importance .... the letter
the Cheatertonian philoauphv cornea ao ! '-'- grace that a touch will unite them, devei .paient .h‘* ia reeponaihle. | God, and, aecondty, ti. I„ye of our “!‘he la"-, *' ,r the letter l the law
haudilv In. Suppoaê after all that whll° a man a nature-If one may <aj«« lhovidenoe, In making her the creator neighbor ; but thia aec rid ia eipreaaed D1-1 el h' ‘ “ tbe afdtit that quickenet Ii.
woman ia the auperior aex ; that one of . 18 "" ,“o8.» trauaatlautic cable „l|d urgn„iZer of the home, baa admira- | iu the brat, lor aa 8t. John aajs, ‘how X» here there la ouly the taw and the
her pointa of auperiorlty lira precisely 8 o , "m 1° ^„ J, . d blJ h-r ,or tbl» ta.k, by endowing loan one love God. aud. hate hta neigh-
in her sticking to religion while man But still, you may yet be disposed to t with the intuitional qualities we bur?’ It is this law tha' gives to us the
abandons it—Md** the table® are rt ^‘“n^a a.° tha't oïVhë h8V'' iU8t de8Crib"d- I ? «" ....................... -•«» P“r-
versed deep, not so penetrating as that of the We have seen iu Formation of Char- pose ol His life on earth, and its couse-

superiority of INTELLECT ? "sometime, for Instance in cultured »=ter how training can be divided into oration to the humanity lie would serve
sometimes ior ins.nnue vuuu. u ! formal and informal ; the one couaistiDg and save.

It is usually supposed that man is the society, if the subject of conversation | ()f express lessons or precepts annunct- "As St. John says again, ‘For God so
superior s« x because of his superior in becomes complicated and metaphysical, ated tt8 truths, supported bv motives, loved the wund as to give His only be
tel loot ? But has man a anperior Intel- the woman will li.teu attentively, hot aud eu,orM.d bv 0 imm,lud, rowarda and gotten aou, that wboa lever believevli
leot ? Let na go back once more to the begin to look dull ; and alter a while „uni„hmeuts ; the other consisting in i iu Him may not peritii. bat have life
distinction between calculation and iu- she will tell you she does not tinder- | peraolla||(v dominated by high ideals everlasting.' It ia therefore the
tuition, policy and impulse. So loug as stand, the subject ia too deep ior her. , and eX[ire,aing these ideals through the mystery of divine love that alone ex-
yon regard intuition and impulse aa a The man here thinks he Hilda a clear iu- ,„eut e|„qU„,1Ce of life and example—or, plains the redemption ol the world, 
sense quality, an animal quality, ao long dicatiun oi the limits, the ahalluwneaa oi iu ,lther words, the teacher teaching not ‘'When the Blessed Saviour came to 
will YOU remain under tho delusion that a woman's mind. But he ia mistaken. what he aav« aa hv what, lie the world His lile exoresaed of all
man haa a auperior intellect. But as Such an incident really shows his sbal- | doTOi „r m'ire 8„htly; by^what he ia. things else that love lor man. He will
soon aa you realize that intuition ia a lowne-a and her depth. A inane meta- [n the |dta| hnmB tbj„ informal train- help the poor aud lowly. He will he the
quality ol Intellect, aud impulse a prop- physics generally means that he is try- ing a thing which radiates through refreshment ol those who |are heavily
erty oi will acting under the intuition ing to puzzle out things which it ia use- . the atm,.sphere from the two parents, burdened; He will be a good shepherd 
ol the intellect, you will begin to heal- less lor him to puzzle out. ! Bllt however ideal a father mny be. the to the fl ck and lay d ,wn His llle ior
tale; aud in tbe end you may b*giu to Instead of having the common-sense ; mother is of her very nature ten timt-s them. He will heal the sick and for- 
thiufe that after all the woman's iutel- to st^e this, he goes on struggling iuco- m0reeloquent agency of the two. give the sinner, making tbe motive of 
leot is the better thing of the two. hereutly on, with all the headstrong Hence it lias been suitably arranged that forgiveness the love that ie shown;

The active intellect of a man is al- pertinacity of a sp«icialist ; while the by providence that the wife should spend He will he a father to the orphan, and
waysl groping in the dark, stimulated woman, with her universalist mind, sees her whoLe day in the home, while tbe when the open tomb is before Him
aud confused by glimmering half lights, at once that such gropings are useless, husband merely gives to it his leisure He will declare in His last address, that,
aud fumbling ab ut things till he has felt Hence they give her no satisfaction ; hours ; aud that the woman's influence ‘having loved His own, He will love
round them and found out what they and so like an absurd ^conundrum she should be thus perpetual, while that of them to the end.*
are. Intuition is a far nobler thing. It gracefully “ gives it up." The woman s i t^e man j8 occasional—hers principal i “And as a result of the divine love
is like a great searchlight of the mind, intellect is keen for the clear idea, j an(j immediate — something held in re.- | which prompted the sacrifice that
pr, j-cting forth its fierce white ra^s which is accessible to tbe mind s eye at aepve. to back up the mother's sweet- I Christ should die, Christ died for all
athwart the gloom, lighting up the a g'ance The man is not content till 1 U(JH8 the father's severity, the moth- ' that they also should live, not now to
dark corners, making hidden things he has muddled up his clear idea by try- pr«H graciousness, by the father's grav- ; live unto themselves, but unto Him.
visible, revealing them in clear strong ing to mix it up with half-a-dozen other , Wheu need should r* quire. Easily then can this First Command-
outlines just ns they are. When we obscure ideas. The woman is content Hence it is that the father, though meut be understo od, for if God has so
come acr-'ss this quality in a man we with knowing the things which God gupreme ruler of the family, is not I ved the world, if it be the reason of
call it “ genius.*’ Almighty meant her to know. rl he man meant to make his authority felt except His coming, the motive of His sacrifice;

Theordiniry statesman is always de- is ever restless till he has known the as a Qna| rvsort aud,ie enforcement— if man is to be the s.-le beneficiary of
bating aud reading up his subject: the things which God Almighty never in- jU8t as in the Church, the magisterium that love and that mercy; it surely is a
ordiqary general is always consulting tended him to know. ()| the bishops aud theologians answers most reasonable commandment that such
his maps and his books of strategy ; the In the interest of science, therefore, aj| pUrpoges in the ordinary run of at love and such sacrifice should lie reci 
ordinary poet is always laboriously the man's mind hat Its proper aud use- fairs, but can always fall b.ick on the proc ated. And as heart and soul and
working out hie program and consulting ful place ; but in the interests of life ! aUpreme pontiff in case of necessity. ! life, aud mind are all of God’s giving
the laws of prosody and rhetoric ; the the woman's mind is the better mind j j 0 not here intend to belittle the I and of Mis redemption, equally clear i»
ordinary scientist is always grubbing in just because it is the simpler mind ; the influence oi the father on the family, I it that we should love the L rd onr
the ground after earth-worms or racking mind which is happy in the what, ami which will be noble and great if his j God with ‘our whole heart., and with
bis brains with mathematics. But the dues not per,etual'y try to understand personality is noble aud great. But ' our whole soul, and with our whole
great statesman, the. . real poet, th*- the how and why ; the mind which eu- Mumenow or other it is always of a more | mind.'
great scientist, all soar above these j -ys the plain facts ot nature which !lllstere and <*stant. kind — s mievhing
things. They do not crawl along with stare us in the lace, to realize and to which strikes the children with awe like
a microscope In hand; they fly aloft, relish them as they are. The why and the thunder and lig .tuing and the dark
like keen eyed eag'es on the wings of how she prefers to leave a sacred n(,a9 round about Mount. Sinai; whereas
the wind. They are not merely the mystery, to be enjoyed ior sake ot the Influence ot the,mother is something
hares that outrun the tortoise by ten mystery. The man hates mysteries,and more subtle, more iu imate, gliding
miles an hour, with a chance of falling wants to fathom them, aud is nard y ami>,,thlj into the souls of the children,
asleep half wav and letting the tortoise willing to believe that a stone ready and infusing into them the goodi . ss and
win. They outrun the hare himself by fails to the earth until he has discovered religiousness which it is their greatest
ten miles an hour—nay, by infinite the secret of gravitation ; while the privilege to acquit-’, and maki g them
miles an hour—and land at the winning woman enj >ys seeing things fall to the jrom wjtuin tuat which they are intend-
poet merely by thinking they are there, earth ten times m .re just because it is a p(j to ^Pi

the quality of genius mystery how and why they do it. There is a perm a.Ion. a saturation
mu . . ; . .. . „ man Hence among men the development of ju ^p inflaenoe 0f tlie mother which
That ia what w cnil Remua In » man. the raUnnali,tio apitit—the apirit dia- like oil luto the b„„e!l .llld rBIldprs

And II ao, it lmka very ranch aa it gen- metrically app„8ed to faith; the apirit Bhem supple alld atrong. alld what u 
ma 1a nothing better than » woman a q| unt be|ivvlng anything which the „,,rnething which once inluaed, ia
sex-mentality Implanted in a man, and mlnd olniiot understand. calculated to become part oi themaelvea
Conjoined w.th the apeola am ol the Thaa ,e ,ec explained why the man a d likt>lv therefore to last the whole of 
man—the mentality of intuition and im- ml|jd ,, telldentially irreligtoua while chrir |ife
pulae ; the mentality of an angel rather the womln., mind ia tendentially relig- Hence, once mure, the importance ol 
than a human being: the mentality [ou- Ti,e myateriouaueaa ol religion, home lile and home-training aa the chief 
which does not merely get into contact r(,pellent to the man, ia a positive at- alld moat vital factor in the making of 
with the temporal, material, pben- traotton to the woman. Andaoahecon- men and women. Hence the makeshift 
..menai and surface °» tinuea to go to church, and enj ,ya the charactpr 0l ,dllcatlo„ alld training by
things, but lookalstraight through Into tra„80endeDtaliam of religion with all the haDd, „( ontsidera. however excel- 
the eternal, spiritual, noumenal andUn- th„ guat0 ot „„ Hegelian, while the.man lent Ul their way. Hence the advant- 
timate ea.ence ol thlnga—the ding an giTea up ,religion juat because of ita age of the day-school and the disadvant- 
8 oh, as Kant called it ; u wu transcendentalism, and like a brute ft£,enf the boarding-school—except of 
Kant oonfd not see. Thereby he afforda materiali,t] takea to hia pipe and hta 0*urae aa the „„ly substitute where 
n, a ap endld lesson in this matter. newBpape, instead. home-life and home training ia not to he
When Kant found out that the human fat.,, off had, or ia wanting in the right qualities
mind could only touch the phenomenal, „ ' , ... ___ , lu. it.
T' rr .?,T, thP h.e tnT^rës ImmlXZatbtorvanoë For between bad' hnme-training and

tinghfraMR’entOTgled in the mesTesmi certainly does not come from any super- good school - training, the boarding - 
hi, antinomies before he knew where he ior intellectuality of the aex. It cornea «ohool .a obvlooaly ,hn ^r evB of 

waa. And then he had to patch up hi. «rat ^ L" and g.md ^nTûa'Sg tZ't t 2
the categorical imperative. gravitation, where there is no strong ter.-fhe Examiner, Bombay.

Had Kant been a woman he would public opinion to keep him up to tiie 
never have got himself into such a mess. mark.
lie would never have written his Secor.tVy, the least weakness in his 
Kritik. No woman could ever have grasp of principles lay him open to the 
written it—not because it. was above oont-igion from without. 1 he ‘act ts a 
her, but because it waa beneath her. To man is much more suscepti ) e o îe i- 
the woman the intuitional truths are fluence of environment than
the first truths. It is an intuitional The Zeitgeist is the ruler o 
truth tha Sthe mind conforms itself to lie it is that reflects mos raP* .V *l 
the clear object ; this she wonld see so the vagaries of the s-.in . o ea 
clearly that, she wonld never bring her- Woman, with her more simp «, i ^ 
self to anv such topsy-turvy state of mind and her gnp o un w ® *
mind,' to fancy-llkcKuntdid-that n.  ̂•• »bo«th, , th# paaapnlrpra w,„ d, owned. One..,
^=lh'TZhemtm.Cn0tuTd to!L» dSple u. dccting achool. of | them, a priest, the Abbe Richard, risked foat,

j I Think you that where people are 
"Thou bhalt members of the same family there can

Oted made it delightful. . 
.pressed by t quiet Wax 

d rea<l and prayed while 1 
r at once li.t-» tiiai l idden

acknowledge the in-

simtll ao real to him. 
pathetic little tum ors in Mr.

:: tned Cl.ff..Mi's will perhaps umke m r«<
renders the lit*

the leper priest:
happit 

lent in tl
t times at 
a little hal-\i. ilokm

down as of) ud lisiruing to
to give

;r:i|.h ol the picture to Ills 
.. Belgium, but ht

ie to tell the
tid perhaps 

iter not to do so, hn it
tiie unlurluiiates ioramong I might 

I whs di
n his brother to see how hepi.

whom he labored."
The book sent us by this good friend ! • He looked mournfully at. mv work,

is “ Father Damien and Molokai," in ‘What an ugly lane!' he said; ' I did not 
which Edward Clifford, an English ! kn«,w the dis.»-, had made suvh pro
artist, aud a member of the Anglican j gr^ss." L u kiniz-gl 
Church, republishes three articles 
which he had already written in the 
Nineteenth Century, tin the leper priest. I his

“We nave dreamers, aud students audthat ever will be set up lor humanity's
guidance, and this new law is told us in commissions appointed to study 
the gospel Of to-day. A twofold Com- promote social justice how to protect iu- 
maud m-iit in form bu-. in reality only : dividual rights, how to give highest 
one. And this law is simple, yet, iL opportunity I.»r individual development, 
comes as a last expression ul divinity how to govern the world by just, law;

and We are liable, in LUla movement., Ia.

how to re not in great
request at Molokai I

I “While I sketched him lie often read
breviary. At other times we 

and hie work, together wit bother matter j talked on subjects that interested ue
bèiXr.ug vU Liiv a .ii.*' subject. • uv u.#uh
was publtahed in 188» by the Mnemfllan j «J4, d , him |( b(, wml)d
Co., and contains ns a frontispiece a , ,pin ore of Father Damien by Mr. <'Uf- V Wn,dl , , iT. M8"nlD*-
i . i .. . . , He said Unit it was not lor such as heford. It also lias on another introduct- ' to send a message to 

| lint after a moment's hésitai ion he 
: added. “ I send him my humble respects 

and thanks."

eat a dignitaryory page these words in a lac-simile of 
Father Damien's handwriting: “ 1 was 
sick aud—yc visited me," with his 

, “ J. Damien de Veuster," the 
Kalawao, Molokai," and the

letter thereof, and no higher motive lor 
its fulfillment, then we tiud humanity 
resorts again to trickery,' inherent in 
its nature. There is a constant effort to I signature, 
evade, and a vicious circle created— place, “ .' 
the legislator trying to reach the law- j date, “ Dec. 20, 1888 " 
breaker aud lawbreaker trying to evade 
tbe legislator. Thus we have one more turd, is so anxious to have it known 
law after another, aud write them upon that he is a Protestant that he goes out 
the statute book. And as we write of his way to prove it by certain argil 
them, we find those that are affected meats that to a Catholic are somewhat 
thereby will find ever new ways to I stsie and decidedly unconvincing, 
evade the law, creating new associa- Nevertheless his admiration for Father 
tious. new combinations, new methods, Damien's heroism overleaps this rellgi- 
violatiug no laws that are written, but ous misunderstanding, and he writes of 
laws that should be written. Then we 
start writing down new laws, and again 
there ia a new form of effort to evade 
the law. What is the meaning of this ?
It iu that it is the letter ot the law that 
we are worrying about—not fraternal 
justice and the supreme law of God— 
membership in that family Christ has 
redeemed, loving thy neighbor as thyself, 
not because there is a law written on 
the statute books, but because it is the 
law ol God.

“ 1 need scarcely say that he gives 
himself no airs of martyr, saint or hero 
—a humbler man 1 never saw."

No wonder after seeing face to 
face and knowing such a man as Father 
Damien that Mr Clifford, with all his 
militant Protestantism, is constrained 
to exclaim:

“We must all rejoice that the Roman 
Catholic Church produces such Naints, 
and not hesitate to accord them the 
fellowship, the sympathy, and the hearty 
honest praise which they deserve. To 
Father J)smien we render more than 
praise. He haa our love."

The writer of this book, Edward Clif

i him with an enthusiasm comparable to 
that of that other Protestant, Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who defended the 
leper priest from the vile attack of the 
Rev. Mr. Hyde.

In his preliminary protest of his Pro
testantism Mr. Clifford writes :

“ When I was a little boy 1 thought 
that all Rome Catholics were wicked 
and went steadily to hell. If I saw a 
nun, l thought she wanted to catch me 
and bum me. The glaring redness of 
Bloody Mary was unrelieved by any 
quieter color.

“ As 1 grew older 1 found I had been 
mistaken, 1 rend Charles Kingsley's 
“ Hermit" and the lives of St. Francis 
and 8t. Catherine of Sienna. I read 
Thomas a Kempis, and 1 found that the 
Church of Rome had uudoubtedy pro
duced saints."

But this revelation did not cause the 
author to appreciate the Catholic 
Church's true worth, and he protests, as 
we have said, his staunch Protestant- 

Perhaps this, after all, makes his 
tributes to Father Damien all the more 
valuable.

He says that iu the spring of 1887 tbe 
casual reading of an account ot Father 
Damien in au obscure magazine im
pelled him almost immediately to visit 
Molokai and its leper priest, in 
December of that year he reached Mol
okai. As we are not concerned with 
much else save his impressions ol Father 
Damien we will skip Lis descriptions t f 
Hawailian scenery and qnote what he 
says about his first encounter with the 
priest of the lepers :

“ Finally it whs decided to put off a 
boat for a rocky point about a mile and 
a half distant from the town. Climbing 
down this point we saw about twenty 
lepers, aud ‘ There is Father Damien I’ 
said our purser ; and slowly moving 
along the hillside. 1 saw a dark figure 
with a large straw hat. He came rather 
painfully down, and sat near the wat«*r- 
sifie, and we exchanged friendly signals 
across the waves while my baggage was 
being got out of the hold. . .

“ He is now about forty-nine years 
a thick-si t, strongly built man, | 

with black curly hair and short beard , 
Ills countenance must |

Only a great moral purpose can sus
tain a great soul, and a great moral 
purpose rests finally on faith in God.

Mingle occasionally with tiie tem
poral alms you give, or the kindness 
vou show, the blessed name of the good 
God.“ And so when we speak of the love of 

our neighbor as a command ot God, we 
seek to place where Christ has placed it, 
not as the only virtue, but as tbe crown 
of virtue, making of the others as it 
were, scaffolding to climb to reach the 
summits of love divine. That love is 
the underlying substance, the soul of 

virtue, the litany of

He who will not accept orders hns no 
right to give them; he who will not 
serve lias no right to command; he who 
cannot keep silence has no right to 
speak.—The Philistine.

life of every other 
holiness. Even when faith is merged 
in victory, and hope iu fruition, then 
will charity become in very truth, the 
bond of pe 
and ever 1 for God is love.’

“ It remains for us, as best we may, 
to make this commandment, a keynote 
of our life’s activity, tu fulfill it as best 

y, considering the times and 
things that are, to give it place in 

hearts and minds, and though ita

l
rfection, aud endure for ever

I

!'

fu fl liment and application be stopped 
b> the injustice and sins and selfishness 
of those around ns, yet must we preserve 
that attitude of mind and soul. And 
when we face the social pr< 
to-day stand ho threateningly before us, 
whUedetflttiiding justice a d lair play, 
should not forget that the love of the 
or »t lerhood is mure potent in the final 
•solution of these difficulties than all the 
commissions that have been created, or 
the schools that have studied, or the 
legislators that have enacted, or the 
judges that have decided.

“ Were this command supreme in the 
guidance of men's lives and in their ac 
tlvities, you would have little of social 
injustice to undo, little of human misery 
to assuage. In that commandment, 
which is divine in its origin, there would 
be divinity in its execution,there would 
be the restoration of al l things in Christ."

W V*'«

•It on the
; “And the second commandment is like 

unto tnia. Iu fact, it is founded on the 
first; for as St. John say »,‘Behold the 
m timer of charity the Father has be
stowed upon us. tha# we should h-- called, 
and should be the s ns of G id ' The 
love of Christ, which promoted His be
coming man and redooming the world, 
brought those whom lie has redeemed 
into a family and the bond of thi union 
is in that fatherhood of G id, and in the 
brotherhood of Christ. With this bond 
belore us; with this headship establish» d, 
the second commandment becomes a 
sequel to the first commandment, merely, 
to love our neighbor as ourselves.

“This second commandment, coming 
as it does from Christ, representing, »s 
it were the fruitage of His life sacrifice, 
is urged, is commended and commanded 
all through the new testament. Iu fact 
it is made the test of right living. ‘By 
this shall all men kn >w that you are My 
disciples if you have loved one fur an 
other.’ Or again, for all the law is ful
filled in one word. 11'nou ahalt love thy 
neighbor as thyse'f.' Conversely, where 

there a'so the

P
iblerus which
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)) s not cany
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turning gray.A MATRIMONIAL PUZZLE

iOne of the perplexing problems which 
clergymen frequently meet with when a 
couple present themselves for marriage 
is tti ascertain the exact degrees of 
affinity or consanguinity that may exist 
between them. The genealogical tree, 
if one may mix metaphors, is the asses- I 
bridge of theological stm ents. It was a I 
test of patience in the. days when mar- | 
rlege was marriage, but now . 
that divorce has become fashion
able, it is almost impossible to | 
nee one's way in the maze. How, for in- I 
ata ce, could a searcher, lay or clerical , 
aolve the problem that is now before the 

>f New York if affinities had to

good health forsuch charity is absent, 
first commandment is impossible. St.
John Hays ‘H“ that loveth not, knoweth 
not God, for God is charity.*
“It is thin second commandment that 

has the most bearing upon our daily life.
In its expression and fulfillment here on 
earth, the first becomes actualized and 
fulfilled. But to this commandment ex
ception is invariably mad* ; hh a com
mandment. quite impossible of being 
realized, an one that represents an 
ideal Ht ate ot mind, and an ideal state 
of society too good tor this earth; a 
commandment which if practised in Hh 
fullest could mean i illy the undoing of 
the one who liv»-d up to it.

"I can understand f he individual look
ing around at the world, including even 
their neighbors, with all their pettir 
aud misery and trick ry, and then hear 
ing this command given to love such I |Hfi, in 
people as you do yourselves and treat Mrs. 
them accordingly ; and I can readily the second wife of the or'-ginal Tyson 
hear you say that were you to do so, j divorced him and married .1 Campbell , 
it would mean simply discomfiture for I Thompson, while Tysen made a third | 
yourself with the belief that you had ventine and married a Mrs. B orone; j 

or were beginning to lose your Mrs. B.’a husband meantime mating with j

Will you let one cent stand between you and good health ? For more 
than 20 years we have been helping humanity to overcome dlstancs of 
every character, in all forms, without the use of drugs, medicines, doctors.

Send a lo postal, with your name and address and we will send you 
l lil.l a little book which tells you how health is regained, without 
drugs, medicines, or doctors, 
health food, or anything in that line.

No fads, faith cures, braces, exereisi

rge you to employ to regain your health are scientific, 
Time tried, tiino tested, for more than 20 years under

The means we ur 
therefore, natural.
the antagonistic scrutiny, investigations sud attacks of cynics and 
tics, and iu the face of all this, overcoming triumphant, aa testified by 
thousands.

court h
be co'altered.

[., 1879 a certiau Ti bert Tysen mar- | 
ried I i a Rowe. AH* r a divorce in 1892 j 
Mrs Ruwe-Tysen married H >rry K 
sud Tv sen married Fannie Dawson, who .

divorced from Willi*m I 
not to be 
ma rried a :

Just Like Them
Even when a priest risks his own life 

to save another's, his conduct seems to 
he viewed with suspicion in official 
circles in France. A correspondent of 
The Evening Standard drawn attention 
to the following instance of the sort of 
hostile discrimination of which the 
Catholic clergy are the victims ; “Re
cently, as will he remembered, a motor- 
bus fell into the Seine, and a number of

5 Originated and invented by an eminent physician. Endorsed by 
Physicians.

Surely if y
No matter what the disease you

less had been
I Pol look while Pollock, 

tl
K -rnochan. After a few years i

a woman.
aro ill it is worth a lo stamp to investigate « 

Her from, send for the Book.

DR. H. SANCHI2 & CO.
36*. ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST, MONTREALDEPT. 28
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he police court of

ylth a laudable desire 
lie cum fort, of married 
eoeswitv (,| mending 
lug tbe driuk-cravii
p in his mind vlh|l 
he set io work to l(.

• becoming a sum, ( |, 
ut ii-wmoker. As .„ 

ihciplmt enabled him 
for bis pet proj. < ■ , ( 

in own Undluid. n , 
is lile. Iuteueibly, a 
*w up within, in,,/eiu 
faster than h,n. 

id. tired with avarn 
»t the distinction i„.! 
I “ thine," he* t,., ^()
income bv thieving 

vary travellers, 
gsling theiuhelv 
e inevitable 
iu the duck, and The 
ill of it the next day. 
Bared ambition to bo 
in. Ruin, howevi r, 
equally had drink re- 
I domination. U wan 
ueriug vice, » toss up 
avarice, and avari 

The demon of 
Idemou of internper- 
heaven nor his

can,., to

avarice

1er. Iu tiie language 
« he "changed ti,e 
the idolatry." Solely 
do we soar to a plane 
s degradation. 'Tie 
sludge a prédominant 
: a rival iniquity ; to 
o perdition b., tiond- 
“ the thousand paths 
to crime." Let it be 
virtue of tempera,! 
■hall be secured R 
such, demands r«lig. 
loyalty to the fain,, 
■equent use <>t tne 
iout practical Catho- 
i worthless, 
cmperaiice is temper- 
who has become 
e might become rich, 
might obtain a g. ,,<i 
bis fellows, hut 

give fitting 
1 lift up and en- 
Fo him temperance 
rtue means man hot d 
valent of tiie Litin 
Christian man is the 

an — not the //. ,no, 
sts the earthly, 
ur kind. II 
there, perfect in his 
that is best in him 
developed, not con- 

e amongst the brutes 
« there, resolute and 
the temptations that 
1 him ; and holding 
n the world, not only 
who see nothing but 
o, which is not the 
be eyes of God who 
m» and the heart." 
who‘gives way, not, 
itbursts of Intemper- 
daily slight failings 
less of the virtue of 
rer gently the world 
•ng, however much it 
ling for granted, is 
whose spiritual nerve 

noral grit and fibre 
. Such a one is no 

world seething on 
lerce temptation and 
emendous force even 
*«nde before it, con-, 
the panoply of self- 
If restraint. Such a 
oust go down in the 
ct. Where is the 

its power and fffl- 
leeds ? Tbe grace ia 
at right has he 
;his kind who. in- 
isly cultivating what 
im, has daily shrunk 
ay from that welfare 
itiauity and bis oon- 
i him ? His life has 
lf-denial, but of eaay- 
a life, not of self-re- 

e surrender to cora- 
d now that the tre- 
>me to stand fast and

Give me

Rains 
Hie Back
I or Even Turn in 
really Swollen

icine Failed—Cure 
by Use of

HASES 
IVER P-LLS
b medicine has trium- 

diaease of a severe 
of suffering and help- 
ilsh was restored to 
ti by using Dr. Chase'*

i the back tortured 
ellings had set in and 
to hope for cure, since 
me failed to even re
liât the husband says 
hie cure.
Waleb, Piotou, N.S., 
$ar8 ago my wife took 
suffering for a long 
pains in the back. 

> stand on her feet or 
n bed. The doctor's 
leneflt whatever, that 
S me times her legs 
rably. Readii g about 
condition heii-g cured 
dney-Liver Pills, we 
xes and when these 
able to sit up. With 
she was restored to 

er own housework.
I also found these 

claimed for them. I 
1 In order that others 
ie ease from suffering 
i by my wife and my-

!5o a box. at all deal- 
Bates & Co., Limited,
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